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Week of January 17

'No Progress'

ILWU Joins
World Ban
On So.Africa

Sugar Firms
Reject MU
Compromise

SAN FRANCISCO — In cooperation
with transport unions all over the world
ILWU Pacific Coast dock locals joined
a boycott of South African cargo the
week of January 17.
Local 10 members in San Francisco
gave their concrete support to the boycott movement aimed at further isolating the racist South African government
—by refusing to unload about 20 tons of
South African cargo aboard the Nedloyd
Kimberley, January 18. The Kimberley's next stop, at a non-ILWU industrial dock in British Columbia, was for
the purpose of picking up cargo not
bound for South Africa.
The action was taken in cooperation
with the week-long international boycott
Imposed by the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions, the World
Federation of Trade Unions and the International Transport Federation,ILWU

President Harry Bridges said in a letter
to all locals. "The boycott was also
considered and acted upon at the last
two Executive Board meetings of the
International," Bridges said.
EUROPEAN UNIONS JOIN
During the same week, British unions
engaged in a massive boycott campaign
called for the purpose of "impeding,
harassing, slowing down, and in some
cases a refusal to touch goods" bound
to or coming from South Africa, according to Jack Jones, general secretary of
the Transport and General Workers Union.
Postal workers boycotted mail and
phone service to and from South Africa,
while dockers, airline workers, truck
drivers and seamen also participated.
Similar actions took place in Norway,
Canada, the Netherlands, Italy and
France.
CANADIANS JOIN
Canadian Area ILWU members also
joined with trade unions across Canada
in a Week of Protest, January 17-24,
against apartheid in Southern Africa.
The protest, led by the 2.3-million
member Canadian Labor Congress, included a boycott on handling goods
from South Africa and collections on
the job to raise a fund "to support the
black and colored unions in their daily
struggle against oppression."
In a letter to all affiliates, Joe Morris, president of the CLC, called for action to:
—Continued on Page 8

International Board to Meet
February 15 in San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU International Executive Board will convene on Tuesday, February 15, 1977, at
International Headquarters at 10 a.m.
Main items on the agenda include
preparation for the union's Twenty-Second Biennial Convention—set to begin
April 18 in Seattle—a financial report
and a discussion of possible structural
changes to be recommended to the
Convention.

22nd BIENNIAL
CONVENTION

International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
April 18,1977

Attention, Delegates
This is a replica of the Call to the 22nd Biennial Convention of
the ILWU, to be held in Seattle, Washington, beginning April 18.
The Convention Call, already being mailed to all ILWU locals,
contains an excerpt of the Union Constitution, Article X, "Conventions." It indicates that an international convention is to be held
every two years, starting on the second Monday following Easter
Sunday.
In order to send delegates with voice and vote, locals must
have their international per capita paid up one month prior to the
Convention. Representation is on the basis of one vote for each
local with membership up to 100, and one additional vote for each
100 paid-up members.
Delegates to the Convention are elected by the entire local
membership, and each delegate must carry a certified credential.
Delegates' wages and expenses are borne by members of each
local.
The Call also requests all locals to send credentials to International Headquarters not later than April 1. Resolutions should
also arrive at the International office not later than April 1.
The Convention will take place at the Washington Plaza
Hotel.

HONOLULU — As this issue of The
Dispatcher goes to press, the ILWU
Local 142 sugar negotiating committee
reports "no progress" in its effort to
win a new contract with island producers. The present agreement—covering 8,500 workers—expires at midnight,
January 31.
The committee reports that "we have
boiled our demands down to a bare
bones proposal," but all attempts at
compromise have been rejected. Local
142 is now asking for:
• a one year contract;
• renewal of the contract as is, with
the exception of wages and contracting
out of work;
• a wage increase sufficient to allow sugar workers to "hold our own
and get some protection from the impact on our paychecks by inflation."
The sugar committee further proposed
that "if the wage issue could not be
settled in negotiations, it be submitted
to mediation or arbitration;
• the matter of contracting out of
work to be subject to negotiation, and
go to mediation or arbitration in case
of deadlock;
• problems on continuous operations
—Continued on Page 8

Job Security
Major Item
In'77 Talks
WASHINGTON, DC — Contract negotiations covering some five million
workers this coming year will produce
only "moderate" wage gains but may
show some real progress on other issues, such as job-security and the
shorter workweek.
And while most government and business experts are expecting a quiet year,
with far fewer strikes than in 1976, there
are several areas where trouble is anticipated, notably in the Appalachian coal
fields where the mine owners' contract
with the United Mine Workers expires
at the end of the year.
Other major contracts expire in 1977
in steel, aluminum, telephones, clothing, utilities, aerospace, railroads, construction, and East and Gulf Coast longshore.
MODERATE WAGE DEMANDS
On the wage front, most experts expect union demands to be "moderate"
—with total wage-benefit packages of
around 8%. "Thanks to whopping wage
hikes that most unions got last time
around, plus periodic cost of living increase," the pressure for big wage increases will ease up some, according to
US News and World Report.
Unless inflation goes into the double
digits again, the pattern should hold.
"Money isn't going to be as important
--Continuiti on Paso 4
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Over the Side

On the Beam

40:7\

by Harry Bridges
111
MOST encouraging development since President Jimmy
A
Carter took office J a nu a ry 20 has been his quick and
straightforward

comments on the need for nuclear disarmament.
The new President has called for a comprehensive nuclear test
ban treaty with the Soviet 'Union that would halt all testing of
nuclear devices, instantly and completely; he wants to complete
the current round of Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT),
and has promised that he wouldn't let the current hang-up in
those talks—which have to do with limitations on new Soviet
and American weapons—slow the process down.
Also, he's said that he looks forward to and will work aggressively for "a much more substantive reduction in atomic
weapons as the first step to complete elimination in the future."
Carter has also emphasized, since taking office, the importance
of setting up procedures to reduce US arms sales abroad and
to restrict the export of nuclear technology which might be used
for military purposes.
Now it's one thing to hold a press conference and another
to actually get a signed, enforceable agreement. But it's been
a long time since we've had a president who actually began his
term in office by talking about peace as his number one commitment. I think this comes about because the most sophisticated groups who form foreign policy—the Rockefeller Trilateral
Commission, and the diplomatic establishment—have finally realized that they have no choice.

I WAS STRUCK, for example, by a recent interview

41L

A
THEY CALL IT a "flag of convenience" under which most of the oil tankers that repeatedly despoil the world's oceans sail, but
a more accurate term would be "flag of deceit" or even "flag of disaster."
While it is the flag of Liberia which these
tankers fly, the truth is that the West African
country may not own a single one of them.
That tanker which came apart off the Massachusetts coast threatening to ruin the state's
shoreline and wreck its fishing industry, flew
the Liberian flag. So did the one which a few
days later poured its gooey mass into the Delaware River and the one which several years
ago became a wreck in the English Channel,
the Torrey Canal, resulting in the biggest oil
spill on record.
As World War II was nearing its end, the
then Secretary of State , Edward Stettinius,
dreamed up a scheme to put US-owned ships
under the flag of Liberia, one of the smallest
and poorest countries in the world.
He directed the use of US funds to build a
port to accommodate those ships and when the
war ended helped organize a company Which
would exploit Liberia's rich iron ore and other
natural resources.

LL THIS CAME naturally to Stettinius. He
A
had been president of the US Steel Corp.
before his government service and obviously
knew where to stick his oar in.
Today, Liberia is still one of the smallest
and poorest countries in the world despite its
immense natural resources. Its population of
somewhat over one million has an annual per
capita income of $237.
Hiding b ene a t h the country's flag is the
world's largest merchant shipping fleet and the
world's largest fleet of oil tankers. According
to the US Coast Guard, 2,518 merchant ships
fly the Liberian flag. The American flag flies
over 1,051 such ships.
But about a third of the ships masquerading
as Liberian are owned by US corporations.
Explaining why ship owners resort to this
deceit, an official of the Liberian Shipping
Council said that in this way they were "not
subject to United States unions," and didn't
ha v e to pay corporate taxes, submit to US
safety standards or build their ships in the US.
A European seamen, he pointed out, is paid
about $400 a month; an American seaman,
about $700 or more, while those picked up in
Asian or other underdeveloped areas can be
gotten to work for $120 a month. So Greek, US
and other seamen are victims of one of the
worst forms of corporate runaways.
As for taxes, there are none for corporations in Liberia.

rrHE LIBERIAN SHIPPING Council is located
I. not in Africa but in New York City and
any time Exxon, for example, wants to get the
protection of the Liberian flag on the world's
seas, it contacts the Park Ave. office, pays a
fee of $1.20 a ton of the ship's weight and
agrees to pay 10 cents a ton per year afterward.
Every time one of these tankers breaks up,
or springs a massive leak, there is a new investigation which reveals that untrained personnel, worthless or non-existing equipment
and ignoring of fundamental safety provisions
was the cause.
And then nothing happens until the next disaster while the profits pour into the ship and
tanker owners and the television commercials
tell us how the oil companies are working for
the American people. As with all corporate runaways, the Washington administrations are un—UE News
concerned.

Alarmism
HE CURRENT ROUND of scare stories
T
about Soviet military superiority over the
US is part of an alarmist campaign, acccording
to a French defense research agency.
The comment was made recently by General
George Buis, former director of the French
armed forces Center for Superior Military Studies and now president of the government-funded
Foundation for National Defense Studies.
"We're watching an old operation that we've
seen before," said Buis. "The facts don't back
up the s tat em ent s of alarm. They happen,
though, every year when they're about to vote
the US military budget and right on schedule
with the NATO annual general meeting.
"This year, it's intensified because there's a
new president. But on the basis of information
I have, or anyone could have from public documents, it is an intoxication campaign.
"The United States is five to ten years ahead
of the Soviets in each arms system, and that's
that," said Bids.
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by George
Kennan, former ambassador to the Soviet Union, which was
reprinted in the New York Review of Books. Nobody would ever
accuse Kennan of being "soft on communism." As Ambassador
to the USSR after the war, and as a key foreign policy advisor
to five presidents, as a historian and scholar, Kennan is best
known as the originator of the idea of containment—the idea
that the US must remain militarily strong to block "Soviet expansionism."
In the past few years, however, Kennan has emerged as a
rational, humane spokesman for peace and an opponent of the
continuing Pentagon cry for more money, more weapons and
more lives. In this interview with newsman Martin Agronsky,
Kennan spoke elegantly and eloquently about the current problem
of disarmament—
"It's perfectly evident that the numbers of nuclear warheads
now present in our armaments . . are fantastically beyond
anything that could conceivably be used for any good or constructive purpose in this world. This is just sheer nonsense. I
suppose we have 25,000 to 30,000 warheads today. What in the
world are we thinking of?
"We have 7,000 tactical nuclear weapons in Europe alone. I
believe that the power of the weakest of these is three times that
of the Hiroshima bomb. Now, what in the world do we think we
are going to do with 7,000 of these things. I mean, ten or twenty
of them would be enough to make a major catastrophe anywhere
in the world. This is an absolute fantasy. .
"It will take nothing less than a major gesture on both sides,
involving a great deal of unilateral restraint on both sides, to
get anywhere with this. We could perfectly well afford to say,
as an initial pledge of goodwill: we are going to get rid, at
once, without any agreement with you at all, of 10 percent this
year.. .
"We have to act in a big way, we have to dismantle this.
No one in the world, including our finest statesmen . . is good
enough, wise enough, steady enough, to have control over the
volume of explosives that now rest in the hands of this country.
We're all little people, we have our good days, our bad days.
We make mistakes. These things shouldn't exist at all . . ."

ENNAN HAS SOME SPECIFIC advice to the new adminisrk tration: First, the United States should give up its insistence on maintaining a first strike nuclear capability—that is,
the technology to attack the Soviets first and survive a retaliatory blow.
"We are the ones who originally adopted the principle of
first use. The Russians offered to get rid of it. I don't know in
what good faith it was, but it should have been explored instead
of thrown right out of the window."
Referring to the recent offer by the nations of the Warsaw
Pact that they and NATO should pledge never to be the first
to attack the other with nuclear weapons, Kennan says, " we
immediately rise up in our wrath and contemptuously throw the
whole thing out of the window . . . without ever having entered
into any discussion with the Russians about this proposal. And
one o: the great problems for Mr. Carter, if he wants to do anything about this, is that we have got our allies locked into this
too, as well as ourselves."
Questioned about potential trouble spots in the world, Kennan attacks the US practice of selling massive a m o unts of
armaments to other nations.
His main point is peace, the need for disarmament. "We
have," he says, "missed opportunity after opportunity, I think,
to curtail, at least, this proliferation of arms and also the development of these fantastic amounts of overkill which both the
Russians and ourselves now have. It seems to me that those
members in the new administration who are really serious about
such matters, should receive all possible support and encouragement."
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High Court Dumps
Pregnancy
Sick Pay Plan

Bridges, Goldblatt
Honored at Island
Picnic-Testimonial

WASHINGTON, DC — Employed
women do not have the legal right to
sick pay when they are absent from
work during pregnancy, the US Supreme Court ruled last month.
The Court ruled 6-3 that the refusal
of General Electric Company to compensate pregnant women is not sex discrimination. In doing so, the court overruled earlier decisions by the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission
and several lower courts.
•
DISCRIMINATION?
The lower courts had reasoned that
the position of the women was consistent with the intent of Congress as ex- NEW CARGO—Local 12 members loaded 250 pre-cut housing units aboard
pressed in the Civil Rights Act of 1964; the 581-foot-long Georgias A. Georgilis recently on its maiden voyage to Iran.
and that to treat pregnancy differently They constituted a "valuable new cargo item for this port," according to Local
from any other disability was implicitly 12 president Joe Jacovac. Another 250 units are slated for shipment to the
discriminatory. The company, the plain- mideastern country in January. The homes, broken down by wall section and
tiff charged, paid benefits during the crated, originated in Eugene. Picture shows Local 12 forklift driver Sherrill
treatment of "male" medical opera- Alford maneuvering pre-cut units under ship's gear. The ship was working
tions such as prostate operations.
here for eight days.
The Supreme Court ruled, however,
that pregnancy is "significantly different from the typical covered disease or
disability."
The Court acted in a class action suit
The ILWU boycott of all Handy- began moving toward the picket line, a
brought by the International Union of man stores began August 6, 1976, maneuver that seemed unrelated to
Electrical Workers (IUE) on behalf of after the picket line murder of strik- backing the truck up to the loading
more than 100,000 women employees at er Norman Ray Lewis, For those Dis- dock.
General Electric. GE's health plan pays patcher readers who have never
MEN SHRIEKED "STOP"
disability benefits of up to $150 per week heard the full story of why the boyLewis held his ground as the truck
during pregnancy, but does not cover cott was initiated, here's another
moved toward him. The eyewitnesses
disabilities resulting from pregnancy. look at what happened:
relate that the truck -nudged" him,
STIFFEN RESISTANCE
TRACY, Calif.—Norman Ray Lewis, and then stopped. Lewis backed off sevThe ruling does not directly affect
ILWU picket, was crushed to death eral paces.
existing contracts or programs under an
when
a truck driven by a company
At this point, Laeger started the truck
which employers already have agreed
rode over him at the again, moving forward at unusual
superintendent
to pay disability benefits for pregnancy.
warehouse in speed. The front of the truck knocked
But the ruling can be expected to stiffen Handyman Corporation
Aug. 6.
Friday,
the
predawn
hours
of
Lewis to the ground, but miraculously
employer resistance to future negotiaA married man, 33 years of age, the front wheels did not go over the
tions of plans that would include pregLewis was the father of five children, prostrate body as the truck continued
nancy disability benefits.
IUE President David J. Fitzmaurice four boys and a girl, ranging in age to advance.
Other pickets shrieked, "Stop!" Some
said the decision was "very disappoint- from less than four years to 14. He
ing," He said the IUE will move to get had been employed for 31,1'.1 years at banged on the door to attract Laeger's
Congress to enact legislation "making Handyman, a distributor and retailer attention. The men who did this swear
discrimination because of pregnancy of building materials, gardening sup- that had Laeger heeded their appeals,
Lewis' life could have been spared.
equally as illegal as other discrimina- plies and home improvement items.
From the testimony of four eyewittion because of sex, race, nationality or
VISIBILITY GOOD
nesses to the fatal incident, this is how
religion."
But
Laeger
did not stop. The truck
Lewis was killed:
moved
on
until
the rear wheels crushed
Starting at about 3:30 a.m. four cars
life
the
out
of
Lewis.
And it continued
personfilled with all the management
moving
for
a
good
many
feet beyond.
nel of the strikebound facility drove
It
was
then
about
4
a.m.
several
into the plant. There followed
The witnesses say there was no quesSAN FRANCISCO—A Local 6 steward minutes of intensive activity inside the
tion about visibility. Lewis was a tall
who laid his job on the line to protect plant.
The warehouse was opened and it ap- man, standing above six feet. He had
his union's jurisdiction has been vindipeared that preparations were under his picket sign aloft. He stood in the
cated in a recent arbitration.
Late last summer, David Schermer- way to move merchandise through the glare of the truck's headlights.
Three pickets who witnessed Lewis'
horn, a steward at Melvin Selznick Co. picket line. Pickets held their places on
death were Howard Hackney, Ron Ber—a San Francisco distributor of candy, the curb outside the plant.
The superintendent of Handyman's gerson and Steve Burreul. A fourth
cigarettes and other sundries—noticed
the owner performing some work de- lumber warehouse, a man named Leslie picket, Mark Medina, did not see the
fined in the contract as belonging to Lo- R, Laeger, began to maneuver a 27- truck hit Lewis, but he did observe that
foot truck out to the loading dock, di- the truck was started up with unusual
cal 6.
Schermerhorn tried to discuss the rectly opposite the pickets. Suddenly, he speed.
matter with the owner but was ignored.
When he pointed it out a second time—
and was once again ignored — he announced that he was going to call the
union office.
Suddentiy, the owner noticed him.
"You're fired!" he said, on charges of
insubordination.
Northern California
But in a bench decision issued JanuAntioch
7000 - 65th St.
2321 Somersville Sacramento
ary 19, arbitrator Sam Kagel ruled that
Diamond Blvd.
2030
Concord
San
Jose
1825
Hillsdale
Ave.
the discharge was without cause and
7450 Amador Valley
Dublin
4080 West Stevens Creek
that Scherrnerhorn was to be immedi- San Jose
Fresno
5445 North Blackstone Ave.
ately reinstated to his previous position. San Mateo
1880 South Grant St.
2230 Cleveland Ave.
Santa Rosa
Representing the union in this case Fremont
2100 McHenry Ave.
40800 Grimmer Blvd.
Modesto
15 West Bernal
Salinas
1850 Grant Road
were attorney Richard Patsey Business Mountain View
13901 San Pablo Ave.
Hayward
24055 Hesperian Blvd. San Pablo
Agent Figueiredo and Schermerhorn.
1055 Coiusa Avenue
Sacramento
4909 Auburn Blvd. Yuba City

HONOLULU — Close to 6,000 persons
attended the testimonal rally-picnic,
honoring ILWU President Harry
Bridges and Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt at the Neal Blaisdell Center
exhibition hall on Sunday, January 23.
The affair was sponsored by ILWU
Local 142, Oahu Division.
Bridges and Goldblatt will retire from
office this summer in accordance with
the Union's new constitutional provision
which calls for mandatory retirement
at age 65 for all officers. The new rule
was acted on at the 1975 International
Convention held in Vancouver, BC. in
April 1975.
FESTIVITIES
The day's festivities got underway
with a concert by the Royal Hawaiian
Band, from 9 to 9:45 a.m„ followed by
addresses by both Bridges and Goldblatt.
Others speakers included:
Governor George Ariyoshi: Carl
Damaso, ILWU Local 142 President;
Walter Kupau, president of the State
AFL-CIO Federation: Bob McElrath,
Hawaii ILWU Regional Director; and
Norman Asuncion, ILWU Oahu Division
Director.
Lunch, refreshments and musical entertainment followed the speeches, and
drawing of door prizes concluded the
day-long affair.
Attending the gathering were Oahu
ILWU members and their families, union pensioners, leaders of other unions,
various key government and community leaders, and employer representatives.
The Oahu get-together was the last of
a series of four testimonial rally-picnics
for Bridges and Goldblatt to be held in
Hawaii. The Kauai gathering took place
in May, and Maui and Hawaii honored
the two men over the Labor Day holiday weekend last September.

The Handyman Story

Arbitrator Upholds
Warehouse Jurisdiction

Boycott Handyman!

South Cal Organizing
LOS ANGELES—Employees of E. W.
Saybolt in two separate elections, recently voted 9 to 3 to name ILWU warehouse Local 26 as bargaining agent.
Saybolt is in the petroleum inspecting
business in a number of major ports in
the United States.
As a result of recently concluded negotiations, a new employer in the oil
spill cleanup industry, Bulk Handlers,
Inc., has become signatory to the Local
56 contract. This new company should
provide additional work opportunity to
the members of Local 56.

Southern California
6666 Convoy St.
Headquarters: San Diego
Accounting: La Mesa 8675 La Mesa Blvd.
7703 El Cajon Blvd.
Advertising: San Diego
Warehouse: La Mesa 8265 Commercial Ave.
1616 West Katella Ave.
Anaheim
2321 North Oxnard Blvd.
Oxnard
Buena Park
8131 La Palma Ave.
Fullerton
200 Imperial Highway
Huntington Beach
7227 Edinger Ave.
Lakewood
64450 E. South Street

Warehouse:
Milwaukie
Retail Stores:

2040 West 17th St.
Santa Ana
1261 -3rd Ave.
Chula Vista
El Cajon Fletcher Parkway and Marshall Ave.
Escondido
725 North Escondido Blvd.
Lakewood
6450 South St.
19554 Plummer
Northridge
La Mesa
8372 Center Dr.
San Diego
4888 Convoy
San Diego
3555 Sports Arena Blvd.

Oregon
averton
5505 International Way

Portland
Mi lwaukie

4955 S.W. Western
750 S.E. 122nd
1550 S.E. McLoughlin Blvd.

Local 35 Members
Enjoy a Safe '76
TRONA, Calif. — All members of
ILWU Local 35 employed by the KerrMcGee Chemical Corporation "should
be justifiably proud of their 1976 safety record," according to a recent note
in Local 35's Valley Beacon.
Local 35 members mine and process
potash at Kerr-McGee's nearby facility.
"It was the best year ever. The record is a tribute to all employees, both
salaried and hourly wage earners," according to safety committee chairman
George Avila.
BREAK ANOTHER RECORD
"It took education, concentration, cooperation and practice to achieve that
end. Surely, being better trained, we
can break another record this year."
Avila pointed out that "a high percentage of the accidents occur to new
hires during their first year at work.
If for no other reason, since the company safety department is rewarding
everyone with a good safety record with
valuable merchandise, we suggest that
we guide the new employee through the
difficult time."

Local 6 Pact Signed
At Cable Distributors
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6 members at San Francisco Cable Distributors have agreed to a new three-year
agreement based on the area fnaster
contract.
The pact provides a wage increase of
70% per hour the first year, plus 45%
in wages and a maximum of 25% cost
of living increase in each of the next
two years.
The pact also provides for increased
health and welfare benefits, an additional day of sick leave, an additional
holiday plus improvements in life insurance and other fringe benefits.
The agreement was negotiated by
steward Gary Allen and Business Agent
Joe Figueiredo.
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Job Security Is
Main Issue in
'77 Negotiations

Folger's Beef
Settled in Court
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO — Thirtyone Local 6 members arrested at Folger's Coffee during last June's Master
Contract strike entered pleas of "no
contest" to reduced charges and were
sentenced on January 18 here.
Following a plea-bargaining session
by union attorney, Aubrey Grossman,
the 31 were fined $150 each and placed
on six months' summary probation by
Judge Charles Becker.
The case grew out of Folger's attempt
to run a caravan of seven scab trucks
through the Local 6 picket lines last
June. Members from Folger and other
plants sat peacefully in the driveway
and were arrested by a squad of some
100 cops from all over the Peninsula.
BEATINGS
A number of strikers were beaten during the arrests. Additional members
were charged with illegal activity after
the strike, but the cases were combined and disposed of together.
Local 6 will pay out over $5,000 in
fines in this one case with other cases
still on Northern California Court dockets.

Continued from Page 1—

this year as it was in 1974," says Communication Workers President Glenn
Watts. Many of the unions which had
fallen far behind during the wage-price
control days of the Nixon administration—such as the Rubber Workers —
picked up hefty wage settlements last
year.
Most of them also won some form of
cost-of-living language which provides
automatic increases as prices go up. In
fact, some 60% of all workers under
union contracts are covered by COLA
provisions, which take some pressure
off the wage line.
Since negotiating their last contract in
1974, for example, steel workers have
picked up $1.13 in cost of living increases alone, on top of the substantial wage
increases won in that year.
JOB SECURITY
Another major factor shaping the pattern of negotiations this year is continued high unemployment. While it
tends to dampen pressure for higher
wages, "unemployment made job security the hot bargaining issue of 1976, and
it will no doubt continue to be in 1977,"
according to James Searce, head of the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service.
"Security is the issue this time," says
Machinists' President William Winpisinger, who will lead aerospace workers to
the bargaining table in the fall. "Now
is the time to launch the drive for the
shorter workweek. It will take a decade
to bring it to fruition." Various programs to decrease working hours are
expected to force the hiring of new
workers and thereby increase the security of those already employed.
One major breakthrough in this area
was produced in 1976 when auto workers negotiated an extra 13 days off with
pay each year, in an agreement widely

q97

MP

6.-tiqtr
'Oh, not again! We're not out of the last one yet!'

BUSINESS CYCLE—A University of Michigan researcher says the US
has entered a new era of economics during which the nation will bounce
between frequent recessions and recoveries. George Katona, founder of
the Un:versity's Survey of Consumer Attitudes cited as an example the
recent performance of the US auto industry which produced 10.5 million, 6 million and 9.5 million cars in successive years.

Defend New
Cal Workmen's
Compensation Bill
SACRAMENTO — Strong opposition
to legislative efforts to suspend or repeal a California labor-backed law providing workers' compensation insurance for on-the-job injuries suffered by
household domestic workers and gardeners was urged by John F. Henning,
executive officer of the California Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, this week.
Henning pointed out that the new law,
which was signed into law by Governor

held to be a step toward the four-day

Brown in 1975 and went Into effect on

week. Preliminary caucuses of basic
steel workers, aluminum workers and
machinists have also put forth this
method of increasing job security.
Among telephone workers, says Watts
NEW YORK — More than 100 promifind the subject of job security keenly in the minds of members of my un- nent citizens — including ILWU Presiion." There is a great feeling among dent Harry Bridges — have joined the
workers whose age is lower than that of National Council of Churches in asking
those who had the experience of the Gulf & Western Industries to disclose
great depression. The Communication information about its substantial operaWorkers' contract with the Bell system tions in the Dominican Republic.
expires August 6.
Nine members of Congress and four
LONGSHORE
labor leaders joined public officials,
Even in longshore, where East and businessmen, scholars and religious
Gulf coast members of the International leaders in signing an open letter which
Longshoremen's Association are pro- supports a stockholder resolution filed
tected by a guarantee program, job by the National Council and two other
security remains a major issue. That's church groups. The resolution seeks dewhy the issue of container jurisdiction, tailed information about employee
recently thrown up in the air by court wages and benefits, the company's
decisions which dumped contract provi- dealings with labor unions and its resions assuring ILA members jurisdic- lations with government officials. It
tion over mixed loads, is so important. notes that G&W's activities in the DoRenegotiation of this provision, essen- minican Republic may be contributing
tial to longshore job security, may ,to malnutrition, inflation and unemprove difficult.
ployment.
The one area where a serious strike
Among the other signers of the open
may be inevitable is in the coal indusare Leonard Woodcock, president
letter
try where the United Mine Workers
United Auto Workers; Senator
the
of
have demanded a clause giving local
(D-SD); Rep. Shirley
Abourezk
James
unions the right to strike over unresolved grievances and the right to a full Chisholm (D-NY); Charles A. Robintime safety man at each mine. The son, retired chairman of the Delaware
Mine Workers contract expires in De- Trust Company; former US Attorney
General Ramsey Clark; industrialist
cember.
Edward Lamb; Richard Fagen, past
president of the Latin American Studies
Trona Unionists Seek Votes Association; Richard Barnet, author of
Global Reach; Nobel laureate George
For Board of Education
Wald; and Abraham Lowenthal, staff
TRONA — Three Trona - area trade member of the Council on Foreign Reunionists are seeking election to the lations.
school board in this spring's local elecLARGEST LANDOWNER
tion; Tom Garrison, a member of ILWU
Local 35, and Lyndle Pangle and Doyle
The letter notes that "your company
Hoover from International Chemical is the largest private investor and landWorkers' Union Local 398.
holder in the Dominican Republic; . . .
"This is our community alter all and it uses large areas of the most arable
these men have children in Trona land in the production of sugar for exschools. They work here and live here. port while the vast majority of the DoThey should have our support. We feel minican population suffers from malnuan effort should be made to elect some trition." It adds that, while G&W ofunion representation on the school ficials have made "frequent claims"
board," says the Local 35 Valley that the company has contributed to the
social and economic development of the
Beacon

January 1, 1977, is designed to provide
protection against the possibility of onthe-job injuries "to hundreds of thousands of California's lowest paid, largely non-union and mostly minority casual workers."
But earlier this month the first round
in the battle to preserve the new law
was lost when the State Assembly voted to waive the rule requiring 30 days
to elapse between the introduction of a
bill and a hearing on it and sent AB 132
introduced by Assemblyman Alister McAlister and AB 133 introduced by Assemblyman Richard Robinson to the
Finance, Insurance and Commerce
Committee for a hearing.
All 132 calls for the outright repeal of
the new law. AB 133 would suspend the
law for six months.

Gulf and Western Must'Come Clean
On Dominican Republic Activities
Dominican Republic, "the 40 percent
illiteracy and 30 percent unemployment
rates have failed to decline in over a
decade of G&W investment . . ."
The letter also points out that experts
participating in a recent church inquiry
charged Gulf & Western with paying
substandard wages, union-busting, bribing public officials and exercising undue influence in Dominican politics.
"Past denials, no matter how frequent or vehement, have proved insufficient especially in light of the revelations about $400,000 in 'questionable
payments' you made abroad since the
beginning of the year," the letter says.
"We are therefore convinced of the
urgent need for a detailed public report
about G&W's impact on and operating
standards in the Dominican Republic."
The letter was released by the Dominican Republic Task Force, an independent research a n d information
group concerned about the activities of
the US Government and transnational
corporations in the Dominican Republic.
Other signers of the open letter include: Abe Feinglass, vice president of
the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butcher Workmen; Bishop Thomas
Gumbleton of the Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of Detroit; entertainer
Harry Chapin; Eugene Carson Blake,
president of Bread of the World; Isabel Letelier, president of the Chile
Committee for Human Rights; and
Paul Sweezy, editor of Monthly Review
Magazine.

ILWU Foreman Heads
Seattle Port Commission
SEATTLE — Jack Block, a member
of Foremen's Local 98, was elected
President of the Port of Seattle at a
meeting of port commissioners January
11.
Block was elected to the Port Commission several years ago.

Auto Workers Win
Major Test In
Southern Organizing
MONROE, La. — In a close but important vote, the United Auto Workers
has won the right to represent 641 workers at a General Motors-Guide Lamp
Division plant here.
This was the first test of UAW
strength in the South since the company
agreed in negotiations last month not
to oppose UAW organizing at GM's
southern facilities.
The UAW victory, by a vote of 323280 is expected to give a good send off
to a renewed drive for unionization in
the South—a traditional haven for employers trying to avoid northern union
wage and benefits scales.
PREVIOUS EFFORTS
The UAW has made three previous
efforts to organize GM Southern facilities, but ran into tough company opposition and rejection. In December, as part
of the negotiation for a new contract,
the UAW won a letter of agreement that
the company would not oppose organization in its southern plank.
Wages in the Monroe facility average
$2 per hour below union scale.
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Kepone Tragedy
Updated
WASHINGTON, DC — A civil law suit
by some 54 workers disabled while
working at an unsafe chemical plant in
Hopewell, Virginia, has been settled
out of court. The suit, which originally
asked Allied Chemical to pay damages
of about $108.9 million was reportedly
settled for about $10 million.
The workers and their families were
poisoned by the chemical pesticide
called Kepone, manufactured under uncontrolled conditions at a small plant in
Hopewell. Allied Chemical set up the
plant to avoid costly compliance with
safety regulations.
The workers said they would have
pressed the suit but many needed the
money immediately for medical treatment. The suit was expected to take
several years to wend its way through
the court system.
In October, 1976, a Federal Court
fined Allied Chemical a record $13.5
million after the corporation had pleaded no contest to 940 counts of polluting
the Hopewell sewage system and the
James River.
BLEAK FUTURE
These workers exposed to Kepone,
however, face a bleak future. Stored in
fat tissues, including the brain, Kepone
is eliminated from the body very slowly
and physicians fear that Kepone poisoning is irreversible.
Symptoms include "shakes," nerve
damage, blurred vision and various
aches and pains. Government studies
have also shown that Kepone causes
liver cancer in laboratory animals.
There is one hopeful note, however,
according to the University of California's Labor Occupational Health Program's Monitor: preliminary studies at
the Medical Center of Virginia suggest
that the drug Cholestyramine may increase the amount of Kepone eliminated by the body.
"Unfortunately no one knows whether the drug therapy can permanently
alter either the Kepone systems or the
course of future events, such as cancer. Nor does anyone know what the
side effects in this situation might be.
Only time and experience can tell,"
says the Monitor.

Smear Letter Hits
Public Workers
Jesse Helms is at it again.
The rock-ribbed conservative senator
from North Carolina has signed his
name to a letter on US Senate stationery, mailed to thousands by the Virginia-based "Americans Against Union
Control of Government" as part of a
national campaign against public-employee rights.
"UNION BOSSES"
The letter is peppered with attacks
on public-worker unionism, and warns
of "the very real possibility of a relative handful of union bosses seizing control of America's government."
An accompanying sheet tries to link
striking firemen with arsonists—without
any documentation, of course—and rails
at "the abuses of power-hungry union
bosses." The mailing includes three
"ballots" made to look like computer
cards on the emotionally charged question of "police and firemen's strike,"
and a fourth card soliciting contributions of up to $1,000.
What the organization doesn't tell—
except by inference is that it will use
contribution to fight not only legislation
giving police and firemen the right to
strike (such bills would pass few, if
any, legislatures), but against all public-employee collective-bargaining legislation.
INFLUENCE
Most workers who receive such mailings will likely ignore this attempt to
divide private and public-sector workers. Nevertheless, the group claims to
have a half-million "supporters" around
the country, and it enjoys considerable
influence, judging from the rough sledding which generally faces legislation
to extend basic labor rights to America's 14 million public workers.

Job Safety Program Still Lucks Clout
WASHINGTON, DC — Five years
after its birth, the pioneering Occupational Safety and Health Administration
remains miserably undertinanced.
plagued by personnel problems. lacking
competent staff and under constant attack by employers, labor and the
courts.
The most recent disaster has been a
decision by an Idaho court that the federal safety law which permits OSHA inspectors to enter work-sites to inspect
safety conditions—violates constitutional provisions against unreasonable
search and seizure. The court ruled that
such inspections may only be made with
a search warrant. While an appeal to
higher courts is pending, OSHA has
stopped all unannounced inspections in
Idaho.
NOT MUCH IMPACT
That the agency has had relatively
little impact is suggested in some new
studies by McGraw-Hill Co. These indi-

cate that US industry invested $2,51 million for health and safety related equipment in 1972—just as the law was coming into effect. In 1975. $2.71 million was
invested. Allowing for a 38% rate of inflation in those same years, then, we
find a real decrease in the amount of
money spent on safety in the private
sector.
While the law has not produced a
surge of investment in health and safety equipment, the agency has inspected
hundreds of thousands of establishments, issuing hundreds of thousands of
citations. —I- he fact that industry has
contested only 7,828 of these cases has
convinced some experts that many companies look upon the small fines usually
imposed by OSHA as an insignificant
cost of doing business," says the NY
Times.
The average penalty for minor infraction—which are about 98% of the total
—was about $13 during 1974-75. For ma-

Beware of White Sales!
Don't Buy J. P. Stevens Products!
SHEETS & PILLOWCASES

TOWELS

CARPETS

Beauti-Blend
Beauticale
Fine Arts
Peanuts (comic strip figures)
Tastemaker
Utica
Utica & Mohawk
Designer Labels:
Yves St. Laurent
Angelo Donghia

Fine Arts
Tastemaker
Utica

Contender
Gulistan
Merry weather
Tastemaker

BLANKETS
Forstmann
Utica

TABLE LINEN
Simtex

HOSIERY
Big Mama
Finesse
Hip-Lets
Spirit

'Tell your salesperson you won't buy
from a corporate lawbreaker!'

Will South Korea Win Contract for
New Portland Drydock Construction?
PORTLAND —Construction of a new
dr y do ck on Swan Island, backed by
many labor organizations, including the
CRDC,and okayed by the voters through
approval of an $84 million bond issue
last November, has not yet begun.
However, the project has aroused controversy since it became known the drydock might not be built in Portland, but
in South Korea.
Latest group to raise its voice on the
subject is the American Friends Service
Committee. An AFSC delegation, headed by Michael Welles, a free lance writer and former newspaperman, appeared
before a meeting of Port of Portland
commissioners, January 12. with a rosolution reflecting the group's concern
over living and working conditions under the repressive government of General Park Chung Hee.
CHEAP LABOR
The resolution said AFSC was not
"primarily interested in preventing (the
dock), or anything else, being built in
South Korea," but with the fact that
"over 87 percent of the workers there
earn less than their government says is
necessary for a decent living. Labor unions are controlled by the government
and strikes are prohibited in foreignowned industries."
The document charged that there are
"virtually no safety or pollution stand-

Local 21 Blood Drawing
Local 21, famed on Pacific Coast
waterfronts for activities of benefit to
its members and their families, held its
semi-annual blood drawing January 20.
with employees of the Cowlitz County
Public Utility District participating.
The local has plans this year for enlarging its four-page monthly bulletin,
reports editor, Ralph E. Rider, Jr. "I
don't know if it will be bigger and better, but it will be bigger!"

ards for industry," and called Seoul
"the world's most polluted city."
Such conditions, the resolution said,
are "related to the repressive Park regime's policies for attracting foreign
business, mostly US and Japanese corporations."
US STANDARDS
The resolution urged conditions be incorporated in the drydock contract insuring that adequate wages be paid to
workers, and that workers on the project have the "opportunity to form or
join labor unions."
The project also should operate "in
such a way that it would meet standards comparable to those of the US
Occupational Safety and Health Act of
1970" and the US National Environmental Protection Act of the same year,
the resolution said.
It was referred by the commissioners
to "staff and Port of Portland attorneys."

awailan
Proven Sweetest
HONOLULU (UPI -- The Hawaiian pineapple business, after ruinous
years of Asian competition. is tasting
swoot profits again.
— We're making so much money
embarrassing," said one pineap
company executive.
According to a Journal of Corn.
merce report, though other canned
pineapple of different nations was
maybe cheaper, the tastebuds of the
world found Hawaiian to be their faThe clime and soil of the
Islands contributes to a -sweeter, tas-,tier, superior pine. Color and texturk
can't be beat.

jor violations, the penalty averaged
$600.
By the agency's own admission, it has
hardly begun to address the enormous
on-the-job health problems created by
tens of thousands of potentially dangerous chemicals and industrial processes.
In 1976 for example, the agency put into
effect only one new regulation in the
industrial health field—on exposure to
coke—oven emissions in the steel industry. Hundreds, perhaps thousands of
new standards remain to be issued if
OSHA is to deal with the multitude of
hazardous substances with which workers come into contact.
INCOMPETENCE
Perhaps the most scathing criticism
ecently has come from OSHA's outgoing director, Dr. Morton Corn, concluding 13-frustrating months as head
of OSHA. Widely respected by business
and labor as a dedicated professional in
the field of public health, Corn criticized
the "technical incompetence" of the
OSHA staff, the "superficial" watchdog
role played by labor unions, and the
tendency of some companies to "save
a great deal of money by placing legal
roadblocks in the way of new OSHA
health and safety standards.
Specifically, Corn said, OSHA remains understaffed and underfinanced,
isolated from business, labor and the
scientific community, plagued with incompetent, untrained staff members,
and interagency squabbles within the
labor department.
In addition, OSHA has suffered, has
been consistently undercut by the Nixon
and Ford administration's efforts to
please the business community. The
first head of the agency, George C.
Guenther, wrote a memorandum in
June, 1972 suggesting that "discreet"
enforcement of the health law would
make a dandy "sales point for fundraising and general support of employers" during that year's election."
FORD NO BETTER
More recently, OSHA has been undercut by President Ford, the Council of
Economic Advisors and the Federal
Wage Price Stability Board. Last February, for example, President Ford told
a group of New Hampshire businessmen that he knew that some of them
had "experienced difficulty under the
not-so-tender hands of the OSHA" and
that "I want you to let me know" if
they felt that OSHA was out of line.
In addition to such public attacks,
Ford imposed by executive order a requirement that OSHA prepare inflation.
impactstatements—detailed estimates
of the cost to industry—for each major
new regulation. This further caused
even further delays and hang-ups in
OSHA's ability to function properly.
It's a complicated story. Improvements were made under Dr. Corn—perhaps the corner has been turned. But
the new Secretary of Labor and whomever he appoints to head the safety
agency are clearly going to have their
hands full in restoring the prestige of
the agency, and making it function effectively.

"Cute" Santa Claus
Visits Local 21 Xmas Party
LONGVIEW — The Christmas Party
held in the Longshore Hall for the children of Local 21 was a big success, reports Secretary Ralph E. Rider, Jr.
It was a combined enterprise, with
the Benevolent Society doing the financing, the auxiliary doing the work, and
the local donating the tree and furnishing the Santa Claus. Actually the tree
belonged to Local 21 member Ora Marston; "he was planning to remove It
and delayed removal to coincide with
Santa Claus' arrival!" says Rider.
No one guessed, but the worthy from
north of Nome was none other than
longshoreman Virgil Bales. "We hope
we can get him down from the North
Pole again next year . . . he was real
cute," an auxiliary spokeswoman commented in the January issue of Local 21
Reports.
Candy and nuts, sacked by the
auxiliary, and new silver dollars purchased by the Benevolent Society were
features of the festive affair.
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Local 40
Hosts Pensioners
PORTLAND — The Annual Pensioners Banquet hosted by Local 40 drew
81 retirees, wives, widows and guests
to the River Queen December 12.
Newly reelected Business Agent Larry Clark, who emceed the occasion
noted the Clerks' 30th year in ILWU—
"30 very good years for us!
"I dedicate this year's party to Harry
Bridges. He dreamed things he made
come true for all of us, pensions, vacations, medical and dental care, vision
care, and most of all, good and decent
wages." (Bridges, invited to be present,
but unable to attend, extended thanks
for the Clerks' support over the years
and best wishes for the future.)
The local is moving into 1977 with 81
grain inspectors, and eight berth
agents, in addition to its 185 regular
members. Clark underlined the new
members' participation in the Handyman boycott and praised labor attorney Frank Pozzi, unable to be present.
Previewing activities in the New
Year, Clark said ILWU will be holding
"the most important convention in its
history and the selection of leaders to
replace Bridges and Goldblatt."
Guests introduced at the banquet included Regional Director G. Johnny
Parks, and Mrs. Parks; PCPA President Ernest E. Baker and Mrs. Baker;
Mike and Mabel Sickinger; Area Welfare Director Art Ronne, and Mrs.
Ronne; Phil Pitzer, newly reelected
president of Local 40 and Mrs. Pitzer,
Bob Johnson, president of the local's
building corporation and Mrs. Johnson;
J. K. Stranahan, chairman of the banquet committee, and Mrs. Stranahan;
Dorothy Petrine, the local's office secretary, Marjorie 1E11, a member of
Musicians Local 99; pianist for the
dancing which followed the dinner; and
his wife, Barbara Clark.
Clark also turned the spotlight on Local 40 members who retired in 1975 and
1976, and the four who are retiring this
month, Bob Walsh, Dan Hughes, Bill
Etheredge, and Paul Ross.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is
the January 1977 list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 8, Portland: Lawrence DeLeo, Edwin Ferraris, Willis Potter,
Don Taylor, Joseph Tomasini; Local
10, San Francisco: Archie Brown,
Albert Marino, Benjamin O'Neal,
Bruno Taddei, John Toppin; Local
12, North Bend: Carl Myers; Local
13, Wilmington: George Glanville,
Jesus Medina, Sebastian Miretti,
Ruben Negrete, Frank Osti, Margarito Ponce, Frank Thomas, Virgil
Zulauf; Local 14, Eureka: Melvin
Davey; Local 18, West Sacramento:
Jacob Hofer; Local 19, Seattle: Monrad Dyroen, William Freeburn, Melvin Kirkwood, Gideon Smith; Local
21, Longview: Milford Easley, Alfred
Erickson; Local 23,Tacoma: William
Boss, Toivo Saari.
Local 34, San Francisco: L. Vernon
Carter, James Lafferty, Robert McCloy, Don Ross, William Walsh, William Wetzel; Local 40, Portland:
Daniel Hughes, Paul Ross, Robert
Walsh; Local 52, Seattle: Emil Muller; Local 54, Stockton: Harry Smith,
Fred Stagnaro, John Taddei; Local
91, San Francisco: Frank McMahon,
Elden Silva; Local 92, Portland:
Thomas Monroe, Jr.; Local 94, Wilmington: Joseph Balboa, Willie Covington.
*The widows are: Stella Ballard,
(Louis, Local 19); Eleanor Collins,
(Joseph, Local 10); Ann Garibaldi,
(Antone, Local 91); Helene Hansen,
( Tho m a s, Local 54); Ada Leas,
(Tom, Local 47); Lilly Lopez, (Joe,
Local 46); Evelyn Mathys, (Melvin,
Local 10); Mice Maurice, (Cliff, Local 19); Mary Moody, (W. L., Local
94); Edna Randal,(Harry, Local 47).
*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.
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Mailbox
Praise for Credit Union
One Monday evening in November I
was in a bar-lounge on Geary Street,
when the overly friendly woman next to
me left. I discovered upon ordering another drink that my left front pocket
had been slit in a neat criss-cross fashion, and my money ($122.00) was gone.
That was my weekly grocery and expense money!!
I went to the Local 10 Credit Union—
in five minutes I had $300 in cash —
thanks to Bob Sharp, who stubbornly
put this Credit Union into successful
operation.
I personally will admit that I resisted
his sales talk for 14 months. When I
joined, however, I never missed the
$20.00 a week deduction! And when I
was in need of quick cash — my best
friend was my Credit Union. It helped
my family, it deserves my recommendation.
Bruce Montana, 2419
Local 10, San Francisco

Columbia Pensioners
Christmas Festivities
At another gala on the River Queen,
December 15 Fred Brown, president of
the Columbia River Pensioners Memorial Assn. emceed a Christmas dinner
and gala which drew 184 old-timers,
wives, widows and guests.
The former San Francisco Bay ferry
—moored in the Willamette, converted
a decade ago into a floating restaurant,
was the setting December 12 for the annual binge of Local 40.
Guests at the CRPMA dinner included
Ernest E. Baker, president of the Pacific Coast Pensioners Assn., and Mrs.
Baker; Rosco Craycraft, PCPA executive board member, Seattle, and Mrs.
Craycraft; James Rainey, PCPA board
member, Astoria, and Mrs. Rainey;
Veva Phillips, the Federated Auxiliaries Oregon veep; Art Ronne, Area Director of ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds,
and Mrs. Ronne; Roland Smith, former
director and Mrs. Smith; Jim Foster,
secretary of Local 8 and Barbara
Eagan.
Mrs. Eagan, the daughter of Bud Hyden, made her debut as an entertainer
at the age of three and Emma Hyden,
CRPMA vice-president led the merrymakers in the singing of Christmas
carols and read a poem entitled "The
Night After Christmas," which brought
down the house.
- Christmas songs also were sung by
CRPMA member Jim Murray, with
Jean Ronne at the piano.
A feature of the affair was a special
award presented to Emil Peterson, 97,
the oldest pensioner at the party.

More Cargo Slated for Northwest
Columbia-Snake River System
PORTLAND—An article in a recent
issue of Water Transportation Facts,
(published in Virginia) predicts increased cargo movement on the SnakeColumbia inland waterway system.
"Several port facilities (on the system) are equipped with cranes to handle containerized products," and more
activity in moving petroleum, fertilizers, chemicals and heavy equipment, as
well as lumber and grain, may be expected due to "new navigation capabilities," the article indicates.
A January 2, local newspaper story
cites upgrading of port facilities and the
addition of industrial parks in several
upriver ports. An AP release quotes two
Montana economists as saying the Port
of Lewiston, Idaho, if it would expand
its grain facilities (it now has two) "has
a potential of handling 77 million bushels of Montana wheat."
George Grove, manager of the Port
of Astoria, and Arthur Raz, head of the
Raz Inland Navigation Co.(RAZ)toured
upriver ports in November in anticipation of arranging container movements
through the Port of Astoria.
NEED MORE SPACE
RAZ, a Johnny - come - lately on the
river, has a roll-on/roll-off barge and
a former railroad barge in its small
fleet; and, according to The Daily Astorian, wants to make Astoria its main
downstream terminus for handling containerized cargo.
However, lack of back-up space in the
lower river port is a "bind." On December 20, the Port of Astoria was turned
down on its request to the Oregon Division of State Lands to fill in 80 acres
west of Pier 3.
"We were probably a little ahead of
our time," Grove told the Astorian, on
his return from the upriver tour.
But both port officials and ILWU longshore Local 50 are still vitally interested

in more land space, for cargo they already have, as well as for future needs.
A big turnout of longshoremen attended
a special port commission meeting
held January 5 to chart a course of action, according to John K a 11 o, dispatcher.
In the meantime, a RAZ barge offloaded wood products from Potlatch in
Idaho at the Terminal 5 roll-on/roll-off
ramp in Portland and also offloaded
paperboard from Clarkston, Washington, at the same facility.
MONTANA WHEAT
As for Montana wheat, Lewiston Port
Commissioner James Kayler told reporters that "if there was a need for
more grain handling facilities in the
Snake river port someone would build
them."
One of the hard, happy facts in the
picture is the decision of Tidewater
Barge, headquartered in Vancouver, to
"implement a scheduled service for containerized cargo between Portland and
Pasco."
January 10 was the first scheduled
date, and although scheduling still has
to be worked out, a spokesman said, "It
will probably be at least three times a
month, for a barge to leave Portland
and one to leave Pasco." Downriver terminus will be Portland's Terminal 6 on
the Columbia.
Tidewater is one of the oldest and one
of the largest operators on the river.

'Pedro Cargo Up in '76

SAN PEDRO—The Port of Los Angeles has reported its second highest cargo tonnage increase in more than 50
years and a record income of $27,744,728. A total 28,808,072 tons of cargo handled through the port was up almost
two million tons over the previous year.
NEW FACILITIES
This includes bulk cargo and crude
oil imports. Operated for a consortium
of three Japanese Lines—Japan Lines;
Mitsui O.S.K. Lines; Ltd. and Yamashita—Shinnihon Co. Ltd.—the $4 milWASHINGTON,DC — Escalating pos- lion, 42 acre facility includes a 1,000
tal rates are killing off the labor press foot wharf and accommodates up to
and publications of other non-profit or- 6,000 containers. Adjacent to the LA
ganizations, the federal Commission on Container Terminal is the new Seatrain
Postal Service was told recently.
Line facility that opened in May, offerA survey by the International Labor ing a 1,000 foot wharf and 20.5 acres of
Press Association found that 75 mem- backland.
ber publications had ceased printing in
The terminal has secondary rights to
the past six years, and that nearly half
of a 40 ton crane when it is not emuse
magand
newspapers
remaining
the
of
at the LA Container Terminal,
ployed
azines have been forced to cut back.
container crane will be put
and
new
a
cur-The principal reason for these
in
this year.
operation
tailments has been increased postal
Line, based in TaiThe
Evergreen
rates or charges for postal services,
ILPA Secretary-Treasurer Allen Y. wan and recognized as one of the fastest growing fleets of international carZack testified.
go is another new tenant. The Port has
CEILING PROPOSED
purchased three new 2.2 million each
The commission, set up by Congress container cranes for new tenants.
to make recommendations for restructuring the postal system, was urged by
to propose a statutory limit to the
Zack
Ernie Baker Invited to
postage rates for non-profit publications.
Carter Inaugural
fixed
be
said,
should
The
he
ceiling,
PARIS — The industrialized nations
PORTLAND — Ernest E. Baker,
president of PCPA, received an invita- at not more than 50% of the charges for will escape recession in 1977 but inflation will ease only slightly and unemtion to attend the inauguration of Jim- comparable commercial publications.
Zack also suggested various struc- ployment will increase, an authoritamy Carter.
tural changes within the postal system, tive report said Thursday.
Baker was unable to account for the as well as more
reasonable charges
The Organization for Economic Coinvitation. "I don't even know how he
postal
improved
and
for
procedures
and Development (OECD),
operation
got my name and address, unless it was
which guides the economies of the rich
through a letter I sent him on October services such as address corrections.
countries, released its long - awaited
27, a few days before the election. I adforecast for the industrialized world for
dressed it "TO THE NEXT PRESI- Auto Workers to Debate
1977.
DENT OF THE UNITED STATES."
AFL-CIO
Rejoining
The OECD issued an optimistic re"I urged him when he got to the White
DETROIT — The 1.4 million member port in July but in October the slowHouse to stop all this buying of useless
brought
bombers and take care of the people's United Auto Workers will decide down of economic recovery
the
that
reports
unconfirmed
gloomy
Sepin
rejoin
the
to
AFL-CIO
whether
health, through a national health care
OECD in December would forecast a
tember, 1977.
program."
The union's executive board said it recession for 1977.
Mrs. Baker, he added, "framed the
WEAKER
recommend to the regular nawould
invitation, and it's hanging on our living
tional convention in May that a special
The new report said "although the
room wall."
convention be set for September to vote 1977 outlook is weaker than suggested
on the question of reaffiliation with the last July, it does not add up to recesLocal 23 Pension Scholarship AFL-CIO, which the UAW left in 1968. sion."
However, the report said recent ecoUAW President Leonard Woodcock
TACOMA — All area high schools
have received the application blanks Said that union members would engage nomic developments "suggest a weakfor the Longshoremen and Pension Club in a full-scale debate on reaffiliation er picture after mid-1976, the rate of
scholarships. To qualify you must be a between May and December, and that growth ending December 1977, falling
2 to 4 percent range with
1
son-daughter or dependent of an active the board's action was in no sense a back to the 3/
or disabled member of Local 23, ILWU, recommendation one way or the other unemployment rising again. Inflation is
in terms of the substance of the issue. now expected to slow down slightly."
Tacoma.

Labor Press Appeals to
US Postal Commission

Bleak Picture in 1977 for
West Europe Workers
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Coastal Feeder Service
May Resume
PORTLAND — A revival of coastal
steamship feeder service may mean increased work opportunity for ILWU
Pacific Coast longshoremen.
John Koster, President of American
Pacific Container Lines is in the process of organizing a highly sophisticated cargo feeder service for the US and
Canadian West Coast, with operations
at all major coast ports as well as
Astoria, Stockton and Sacramento.
Container cargo coming in from
Japan to, for example, Portland, could
be unloaded at Portland and then transported on Koster's feeder ships quickly
and more cheaply than by rail, to other
coast ports.
The ILWU Coast Committee and the
International have worked out all necessary arrangements for ILWU gangs
to work the feeder ships, should the
service actually develop.

New Home Price
Out of Workers' Reach

DISPATCHER

elections
Local 21, Longview

Dayle Hill and James "Mike" Monahan have been reelected president and
vice-president of Local 21. Ralph E.
Rider. Jr., who is the local's Welfare
and Pension officer, was reelected to
his fifth term as secretary.
Other 1977 officers include George
Zdilar, Hank van den Berg, and Richard T. Holcomb, dispatchers; Russ
Fowler, marshal. Ray Jessee. Robert
Usher, William Stennick, Dan Welton
and Alvin Roberts, guards; a 15-member executive board, including eight
hold-overs; Gilbert Kember, trustee
(hold-over trustees are Ray Mitchell
and Fred Hooper).
The local has a 3-man LRC, with the
members holding staggered terms.
The two newly-elected members are
Glen Osborne, who started serving an
18-month term January 1, and Carl
Nys, who will begin a similar term
July 1. The hold-overs are Rod Kellar,
who leaves office July 1, and chairman
Ron
Dalgarno.
community
A
—
FRANCISCO
SAN
Elected convention delegates are
rally in support of a total boycott of the
Chilean and South African regimes will Dayle Hill, Carl Nys, Ken Swicker and
be held at Glide Memorial United Meth- Melvin Bannister. Caucus delegates are
odist Church, 330 Ellis Street in San President Hill, LRC chairman Ron DalFrancisco on Saturday, February 12, garno, Nys and Swicker.
The slate was installed January 12
1976, at 7:30 p.m.
by past president Ed Scott.
Eddie
the
of
music
contemporary
The
Henderson Quintet, featuring the folk
music of Latin America by Chilean trio,
Local 46,Port Hueneme
El Pueblo Unido, and a spirited perLongshore and Foremen's Local 46
formance of African Dance will provide membership reelected their top officials
the evening's entertainment.
for the new year. President is Darold G.
Featured speakers will be Luis Me- McCrary; secretary-treasurer is M.
neses, General Secretary of the Chilean Tony Garcia and vice-president is Louie
Confederation of Workers (CUT) on tour Gonzales. Tony was also voted in as
of the United States with a delegation of convention/caucus delegate.
Chilean trade unionists from their headTrustees are: T. Escoto, L. Canton
quarters-in-exile in Paris and a repre- and Louie Gonzales. LRC men are
sentative of the African National Con- Garcia and McCrary, T. Escoto, L. Gongress, the broad, anti-apartheid libera- zales and L. Carlton. An 11-man execution movement of Southern Africa.
tive board was also selected.
Sponsors of the rally include the Reverend Cecil Williams, Minister of CeleLocal 91, San Francisco
bration, Glide Memorial United MethWalking
Boss Local 91 members rePresiMcClain,
Curtis
Church;
odist
dent of Local 6, International Long- elected their president, Chester Nelson
shoremen's and Warehousemen's Un- and secretary-treasurer. Joe Amyes.
ion and Joan Dillon, President, Civil Other officer-incumbents reelected are:
Service Employees Association, Local vice-president, Eric Nelson and assistant secretary-treasurer, John Lewis.
400, SEIU.
members reelected to the board
Three
NorthSponsors of the event are the
ern California Chile Coordinating Com- of trustees are: Chester Leonard, Joe
mittee and the National Anti-Imperial- Sanchez and Benny Hunter.
A 14-member executive board was
ist Movement in Solidarity with African
voted in.
also
Liberation.
commulabor,
religious,
More than 20
nity and human rights groups locally Auxiliary 14. Longview
are endorsing the rally.
Dorothy Mawae was installed as president of Auxiliary 14, January 12. Other
1977 officers include Vi Sholtys, vicepresident; Donna Holcomb, secretary;
Vera Gilbert, treasurer; Lillian Hunter,
Ellen Davis and Darlene Hill, executive
board; Lorraine Sepp, Dolly Marks, and
the
of
cost
The
WASHINGTON —
Opal Woods, trustees; and Jenny
average new home in the United
Brusco, escort.
States is now above the $50,000 mark,
Refreshments were served by the outthe government announced, a level
going
officers.
from
locking out millions of workers
market.
the housing
According to the Federal Home
Longview Pensioners
Loan Bank Board, which keeps track
Roy Modrow was reelected president
of such figures, a new home bought
of the Longview Pensioners Club at a
with a conventional mortgage in
recent meeting. Other 1977 officers inSeptember cost an average of $50,clude Don Nys, vice-president; Robert
500. The figure is a national average
Barr, secretary; and Earl Carpenter,
and hides much higher costs in some
Sr., treasurer.
parts of the country.
Named to the sick committee were
A new home in Orange County
Robert Baumgartner, Robert 0. Davis,
in Southern California, for example,
Mason Beattie, and Nys.
generally costs a minimum of $65,000 while a new home in metropoliSeattle Pensioners' Club
tan New York is difficult to find for
Seattle ILWU Pensioners, comprised
$70,000.
less than
retired members of warehouse Local
of
released
figure
September
The
Local 19, clerks Local 52,
longshore
9,
by the federal agency represented
Local 98, elected Tom
firemen's
and
than
more
of
a one-month increase
E. A. Douglas,
President;
Richardson,
1.8 in the average cost of a new
SecreGeorge,
Earl
Vice-President;
home. The price of previously octary-treasurer; Rosco Craycraft, Execcupied homes also rose last month
utive Board Member to the Pacific
to an average of $43,300, up from
Coast Pensioners Association.
$42,800 in August.
The Club went on record to work
for
price
average
Since 1973, the
the framework of the King Counwithin
a new single-family home has
ty Coalition of Senior Citizens to imdecade
jumped 34 percent. Only a
prove legislation at the state level for
ago it was just a shade under $30,the protection of senior citizens in
average
000. As recently as 1971, the
health, housing, cuts in utilities and imprice was $36,400.
provement in nursing home care.

Rally to Back Boycott
Of Chile, South Africa
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CHESTER DINNER — Among the honored guests at Bill Chester's testimonial dinner January 7 were Max and Dorothy Vekich, of Aberdeen, Washington. Max is stepping down after 24 years of service to Local 24 as secretary-treasurer, dispatcher, welfare and pension director.

Washington Report

'World Peace Forces' Help Continued
Improvement of US-USSR Relations
by PATRICK TOBIN
ILWU Washington Representative

WASHINGTON, DC The World Forum of Peace Forces met in Moscow on
January 14-16. Attending were 500 delegates from 110 countries. The Forum's
objective was to develop additional
ways to strengthen and advance international detente and world peace, as
well as national independence for all
nations.
Patrick Tobin, ILWU Washington representative, was invited as a delegate
and attended. The participants divided
into 13 panels, each discussed advancing the concept of peaceful coexistence
and reconversion of war to peace economies. The panelists also dealt with the
question of international trade, raw materials, energy and environmental protection, and mutually beneficial economic, scientific and cultural cooperation—applying all achievements of the
scientific and technological revolution
for the good of civilization and humankind. The successes in the struggle
for solving these problems will also
strengthen international detente.
Pat Tobin participated in the panel
covering economic reconversion. It
dealt with the problem of reducing military spending, and using the enormous
sums now wasted on such spending for
social programs, to help solve some of
the problems facing the poor and unemployed peoples,
The International Liaison Forum of
World Peace Forces, formerly World
Peace Congress, is headquartered in
Helsinki. Those interested in its work
can request materials from the organization, at: P.O. Box 223, 00101 Helsinki
10, Finland.
While participation was broad and
worldwide, it could have seen more
trade union representatives. Efforts are
being made to correct this situation, for
future meetings.
DETENTE'S RESULTS
The Forum adopted a resolution,
which read in part: "The process of development and stabilization of detente
creates new favorable conditions for
social progress and full exercise of the
economic, social, civil, political and cultural freedoms and human rights, and
the abolition of all forms of racial, national, linguistic, religious and sex discrimination. Equally, every advance in
these fields strengthens international
detente."
The resolution further stated: "The
Forum has invited political parties, all
organizations a n d movements --- a 11
peace forces—to participate in these initiatives which are vital for the ending
of the arms race, to bar the road to war
and contribute to the supreme task of
making detente an irreversible process."
The executive committee of the Forum
has invited Harry Bridges to become
one of its vice presidents. They are forwarding a written request to him for his
consideration: he would be the only
American representative on the board.
NEW FOREIGN POLICY
US peace forces and those who sup-

port detente have joined in a Coalition
for a New Foreign and Military Policy;
some 33 organizations in total are now
active participants. This includes the
ILWU.
As a result of discussion and general
agreement,the Coalition is now engaged
in lobbying the Congress to pass this
"Transfer Resolution" which states:
"Whereas, President Carter and the
Democrats of the 95th Congress have
publicly committed themselves to reorder federal spending priorities away
from wasteful and dangerous military
programs and towards domestic and
international programs meeting human
needs;
And, whereas, the National Democratic Platform recognizes that 'the security of our nation depends first and foremost on the internal strength of American society . . .' and criticizes the policies of the previous Administration
which 'undermined the security of our
nation by neglecting human needs at
home while for the first time in our nation's history,increasing military spending after a war.
And, whereas, as much as $24 billion
in the budget authority can be cut out
of former President Ford's budget proposal for FY 78 without damaging US
national security, producing savings of
$13.6 billion this year, which would be
transferred to strengthen existing programs meeting human needs;
And, therefore, we call upon our elected officials to actively support an FY
78 budget resolution which reduces
military spending and transfers the savings to social programs."
In a recent document, Transfer from
Military Spending to Human Needs, the
Coalition urges the signing of the above
resolution tin petition form) from US
citizens to Congress. Copies can be obtained from the Coalition, 120 Maryland
Ave., NE, Washington, DC 20002.
We urge ILWU members and friends
to write and address sunport for this
Resolution to their Congresspersons. It
is expected to reach the floor of the
House and Senate in the April-May period, but much work must be done prior
to this floor action. We are particularly
Interested in concentrating on the House
and Senate budget committees.
A NEW BUDGET PROCESS
By March 15 the major program committees of the Congress must have submitted to the Senate and House budget
committees their "views and estimates," specifying how much money
the programs they oversee will cost
next year.
"These "views and estimates" are decisive because they outline the choices
and priorities facing the budget committees. The Congressional budget committees evaluate both the President's
recommendations, their own views and
estimates, and then propose its First
Budget Resolution by April 15. The
Resolution must specify the expected
revenues and level of deficit spending
that will be allowed, as well as the
"spending ceilings".
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Week of January 17

ILWU Joins World
Boycott on
So. Africa Cargo
Continued from Page 1—
• stop immigration and tourism to

South Africa
o end foreign investment in South
Africa because it is "the mainstay of
apartheid."
• help non-white unions in South
Africa to grow "so that black and colored workers can promote and safeguard their own interests.
• continue the boycott of South African goods.
The CLC called on Canadians to write
their Members of Parliament and to the
South African Embassy in Ottawa to
register their abhorrence of apartheid.
"DISGUST"
Previously CLC president Morris informed Canadian External Affairs minister Don Jamieson of "the depth of the
disgust Canadian workers have for
apartheid and all those, inside South
Africa and elsewhere, who help sustain
it."
Last November Joe Morris, representing the International Confederation
of Free Trade Unions, to which the CLC
is affiliated, called on UN Secretary
General Kurt Waldheim in New York to
express the opposition of the ICFTU to
apartheid.

Minimum Wage
Raised to $2.30
WASHINGTON—The US Department
of Labor announced that American
workers currently subject to a $2.20
federal minimum wage will be entitled
to $2.30 beginning January 1, 1977.
Most workers covered by the federal
minimum wage are already entitled to
the $2.30 rate. Employees currently
subject to $2.20 are those who were
brought under the protection of the Fair
Labor Standards Act (FLSA) in 1967 or
later.
Employment categories subject to
the increase include:
•laundry and dry cleaning establishments;
•construction enterprises with a
gross annual business volume of less
than $350,000 (larger construction firms
are already subject to the $2.30 minimum);
o private hospitals, nursing homes,
preschools, schools and colleges;
• hotels, motels, restaurants and
certain other enterprises with an annual gross sales volume of at least
$250,000;
• all branches of a chain store operation, if the enterprise as a whole
grosses at least $250,000 annually (ending a current exemption for individual
chain stores grossing less than $200,000); and
• household domestic workers
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Apply Now for Northern California
Workshop on 'Future of ILWU'
SAN FRANCISCO—One more rankand-file workshop on "The Future of
the ILWU" has been scheduled, as
mandated by action of the 1975 Biennial Convention,
The Northern California Area
workshop is set for Saturday and
Sunday, February 12- 13, at the
Berkeley House Hotel in Berkeley.
The intent of the workshops is to
have a no-holds barred discussion
among the rank and file participants
and several International officers on
"The Future of the ILWU."
Each local has been assigned a
number of delegates proportional to

its size. In order to permit all delegates to participate fully, the size of
the workshop will be limited to 50.
EXPENSES
Participants who live more than 50
miles away will be provided with
lodging at the expense of the International. All participants will be reimbursed for travel expenses and
meals, but there will be no reimbursement for lost wages.
All members who wish to participate should get an application form
from their local offices. These should
be filled out and returned to the local
no later than February 5, 1977.

Vital Signs:
a look at the US economy
Carter's Plan Disappointing

AFL-CIO Urges $30 Billion
Program to Create Jobs
WASHINGTON, DC — The AFL-CIO
has called on the federal government
to spend $30 billion in the next year to
give the sluggish, stagnating US economy a swift gick in the pants. The emphasis in the AFL-CIO labor program
is on direct job creation.
"America's key economic problem is
unemployment and the solution is jobs,"
the legislative subcommittee of the federation's executive council declared.
The AFL-CIO program would create
about 2 million Jobs for workers now
unemployed.
The federation announced its program only three days after President
Carter made public the outlines of his
proposals to get things going again.
The Carter package generally failed to
measure up to labor's expectations.
The new administration's program,
which calls for the expenditure of $30
billion over two years "is too small,
takes too long and is too ill-advised,"
to give the economy the boost it needs,
the federation said.
Labor's program calls for the expenditure of $10 billion in accelerated
pttblic works projects, $8 billion in housing development, $2 billion in youth
employment and training programs,
and $2 billion in "countercyclical funds"
to help local governments emerge fully
from the current recession.
TAX CUTS
Carter's program is weighted much
more in the direction of tax cuts, than
toward direct job creation. This stimulus would be far more costly and move

at a much slower rate than the measures recommended by the AFL-CIO.
"As we understand the proposal outlined by Mr. Carter's aides, it amounts
to a wage subsidy for already pampered corporations. Corporations need
customers, not tax gifts," the AFLCIO panel said.

Sugar Companies
Reject All ILWU
Compromise Bids
Continued from Page 1—

be referred to the unit level.
The sugar companies, pleading poverty, have rejected the Local 142 position. Instead, they have offered to extend the present agreement for another
year, but insist on the removal of "Attachment 22," which prohibits plantation liquidations during the life of the
agreement except in case of fire, flood
or other disaster.
The union has proposed a series of
alternatives to the removal of Attachment 22, but all have been rejected.
The company has simply "repeated
again the problems of the industry, including pollution problems, investment
commitments and the price situation,"
the committee reports.
The Local 142 negotiating committee
has "made clear to the employers that
we were not unaware of these industry
problems, that the union was doing its
share to get those problems settled,"
including pushing in Congress for new
legislation to protect the US sugar industry.
"At the same time the members have
their problems on job security, maintaining their paychecks and having
some guarantee as to what would happen in case of liquidation.
"The union is not looking for a strike
and we are not looking for a beef. All
of our proposals have been designed
around a quick and peaceful settlement
of the contract opening and with provisions to settle the contract disputes
in case the parties could not agree."

Military Spending
Means Fewer US Jobs
WASHINGTON, DC—Does "defense
spending" help the unemployed?
At first glance, it looks like the answer is "yes." Ultimately, the Pentagon is responsible for 7 million jobs
for a total labor force of 96 million.
But according to Dr. Robert J. Fox,
former Assistant Secretary of the Army,
there are better ways to get the economy moving. Fox believes that the lack
of effective competition in defense contract bidding combined with general
featherbedding of the armaments industry by the Pentagon probably adds
several billion dollars a year to the
Federal budget that would create more
work elsewhere.
In January, 1975, the Bureau of Labor Statistics estimated that $1 billion
spent on defense created 51,000 jobs.
The same $1 billion, the bureau said,
would create 60,000 jobs if spent on
public housing, 88,000 jobs if spent on
Veterans Administration health care
and 136,000 jobs if spent on manpower
training.

DRILL TEAM AWARDS—Local 10
dr:II team captain Josh Williams displays trophy won by the members of
his widely-acclaimed team in recent
California State competition. Presentations will be made at the February
18 meeting of the local. Other parades coming up include Chinese New
Year in San Farncisco and Oakland,
and Saint Patrick's Day in San Francisco.

Poppy Back at Work
TRONA, Calif. — Local 35 President
Glenn "Pappy" Denman is back at his
desk after undergoing serious spinal
surgery. The doe says the surgery was
successful and Pappy should be his old
self very soon.

Please—Help Us Save a Few Bucks!
We need your help to stave off disaster.
The new-look, free enterprise postal service, created by the Nixon-Ford administration with the consent and help of a disappointingly ineffective Congress controlled by Democrats, is squeezing non- profit publications like The Dispatcher right out of existence.
The original intent of the country's founding fathers to have an efficient postal system which would
make possible the free interchange of ideas and information necessary for the functioning of a democracy like ours has been completely abandoned.
The Nixonites set out to make the post office a
self-sustaining business and things have gotten progressively worse.
You know how service has deteriorated. The postal
service now delivers to you letters and magazines
that are torn up in its machines without so much as
an apology. And you know how long it now takes to
get letters delivered, no matter that the cost of a
first-class stamp keeps going up.
The postal service also has set in motion a spiral

of outrageous rate increases for your union and
church papers and other special publications which
give you information and views different from the
homogenized fare dished up by the television and
radio networks and commercial newspapers and magazines.
The rising postal costs threaten the survival of an
increasing number of publications like ours. And there
is no end in sight.
Unless our elected officials bestir themselves to
put an end to this madness, the predictable outcome
will be the elimination of all alternate voices to the
establishment in this country but it would not be in
the interest of us as citizens.
While the ultimate solution lies with the politicians,
you, our readers, can help us blunt one particularly
pernicious aspect of the postal service's plan for our
destruction.
NEW ADDRESSES
A second class permit like ours provides for mandatory address corrections by the post office on any
papers not deliverable at addresses we have for our

members. The postal service has recently raised the
cost of these returns to 25 cents each—almost twice
the cost of a first-class letter. We don't have the option to decline that service.
With as large a circulation as ours and given the
mobility of Americans, our number of returns is sizable and the postage due on them is breaking us.
The problem often is aggravated by the growing
inefficiency of the postal service itself which doesn't
get the returns back to us before another paper is
sent out to the wrong address, thus insuring the post
office double revenue. Maybe that is the way they
intend to work themselves out of the red.
We urgently ask the locals' cooperation to help
us keep this particular aspect of our costs to an absolute minimum. Please notify us as soon as you can
about any change in addresses and about any mistake
we have made in the address on this paper on the
label below.
We ask you to send us that information to The
Dispatcher, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA,
94109, as soon as humanly possible. Thank you.

